
Back in the early 1600's, Colonists made a deal 
to get the land. This is what they agreed to do.

hey! 
let's start 

a colony! We 
can have 

freedom of 
religion

OK! 
I want to 

finally own 
land and 

have a 
new 

i will give you the 
land if you send 
me new materials 

like timber...

 
In 1760, colonists 
were proud to be 

British.

england is the best!

and make us merchants rich 
by selling only to us and 

buying only from us.

colonist #1 colonist #2 King Merchant

everyone together
parliament controlled taxes. englishmen had 

rights to property and liberty.

great britain was one of the most liberal 
and advanced empires in the world. the 
king's power was limited by the magna carta.

off 
with his 

head

ha 
ha! you 
can't do 

tha

i am 
an 

englishman! 
i have 

king colonist #2

for a long time, the colonists pretty 
much did what they wanted.

ooh! i 
love tax-

free goods! 
they're so 
cheap! but 
won't the 

king 
mind

psst…want 
some french lace? direct 

from paris!

john hancock colonist #3

really? i heard 
he knows, he's 

just too busy to 
send ships to 

catch you. 

what the king doesn't know 
won't hurt him.

whatever.

john hancock colonist #3



when the french and indian war 
ended in 1763, britain owned a big 

chunk of north america - from 
canada to florida, and from the 

atlantic to the mississippi.

i knew we could beat 
those french losers! 

this changes everything!

king

The French and indian 
war, in which the british 
and colonists fought 
against the french and 
their indian allies, 
ended in 1763. 

Like the first domino 
falling, it changed 
everything for the 
colonies...forever. at least you can go 

home to france. we're 
stuck with them.

bummer.

all this land belongs to me 
now, pierre.

french soldier indianBritish soldier

war is expensive

the french and indian war changed 
everything for the colonies. Why?

we won? 
oh no!

royal treasurer

Hmmm... 
Hey, I know! 
The war 
protected the 
colonists, 
right? 
Let them pay 

we can't afford to pay for the war, much 
less to protect all those new lands!

royal treasurer parliament



fine. five 
shillings.

Or I could search your 
basket for smuggled 

goods.

new taxes

1763-1773: new british controls 

squeezed money out of the colonies 1763-1773: new british controls 

squeezed money out of the colonies

punish smugglers

gotcha! uh oh!

British soldier john hancock

new hat? from 
paris?

yes! thanks 
for noticing!

crackdown on taxes and 
imports in the colonies! 

we need money!

British soldier colonist #3
parliament

British soldier colonist #3

nice. that'll be 
five shillings for 

taxes and 
customs.

what?
!

colonist #3British soldier



pay your taxes! don't 
move west of the 

mountains! we can 
search your goods 

anytime we like! 
follow the new laws…

parliament colonist #1

the colonists were angry 
about the new rules

jeez...

colonist #3 colonist #1

we'll 
boycott 
english 
goods. 
then 

they'll 
care! 

colonist #3 colonist #1

we should 
do 

something! 
tell 

parliament 
to change 
the law!

they don't care! 
we can't vote!

If you were an english citizen 
living in england, you could 
vote for parliament.

if you were an english citizen 
living in the colonies, you 
could not vote. 

the colonists felt this was 
unfair, and that they shouldn't 
have to pay taxes unless they 
had the same rights as people 
in england.

parliament passed the stamp act in 1765

the stamp act is a great idea! 
it is only fair that the 
colonies pay for the 

soldiers who protect them.

fair? it isn't fair 
at all! we can't 

vote! no 
taxation without 
representation!

parliament

what about my rights as an 
englishman?

colonist #2

the stamp act is 
illegal! only people we 

elect can tax us! I'll 
send a letter to the 

king!

a letter 
won't help! 
i'll form the 

sons of 
liberty to 
fight the 

stamp act!

colonist #1

colonist #2



how to get a stamp agent to quit

hang him in effigy from the liberty tree

how to get a stamp agent to quit

burn down his buildings

how to get a stamp agent to quit

* IT WORKED. 
HE QUIT.

let's do all of 
them! *

COLONIST #2

colonist #3

i'm going to 
hit them 
where it 

hurts-in the 
wallet! i 
won't buy 

anything from 
england until 

the law is 
changed!
A boycott 
worked 

before - it'll 
work again!

the sons of liberty 
had an idea about how to 
fight the stamp act.

if there was no one 
available to give out the 
stamps, then the stamp 
act would fail.

so, now they just had to 
figure out some way to 
get all the stamp 

send 2,000 people to 



the boycott worked…kind of.

fine.

please repeal the stamp act! 
the colonial boycott is making 

all us merchants go broke!

but we still need help 
paying for the soldiers 

in america. 

we'll tax glass and tea. 

oh, and those pesky 
colonists can provide our 

soldiers with housing.

parliament parliamentmerchant

they can't say "no"! 
I am their king! 

it's time they 
remembered that!

king

the colonists were not fond 
of this plan

and then, one cold night in Boston...

colonist #1 british soldier

fire the New york 
legislature! 

send thousands of 
troops to boston! 
that will keep them 

quiet!

king

lobsterback go 
home! help!


